
Helping Hands (Independence Day) 2017

It is an occasion for rejoicing not only for the people but for all who value human freedom as
an end in itself. Despite the shortcomings, India has made much progress in raising the
quality of lives of its people, in dispensing with charity and patronage from abroad as
survival ingredients. We the volunteers of IEEE MVSR SB, forming a teamhad decided to visit
and give presents to the Children in the Orphanage in Vidyanagar.The point is to deploy
survival ingredients for empowerment of the many.
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Mee�ng details:

Date: 15th August 2017
Time: 9am to 1:00pm
Venue: Spoorthy Boys Home, Vidyanagar.

At the Orphanage, Vidyanagar

The kids at the Orphanage gloomed asthey saw our group of 9 members, arrived at the
Orphanage at 10 am on 15/08/2017.We received the warm welcome from all the staff of the
orphanage. Kids with lots of enthusiasm and patrio�sm started of their day with Flag
Hos�ng.

A�er kids were done with Flag Hos�ng our group of Volunteers  guided their way to Orphanage. Kids 
a�er reaching their Home were assembled  and each and every child was give a Indian Flag to intrigue 
their Patrio�sm and to feel the importance of the day. 



A�er that, Our group interacted with the kids and was a small icebreaking session. We as volunteers 
told the kids about the importance of 15th August and got to know their takes on 15th August.

Finally when the interac�on was done Kids were divided into two separate groups and were made to 
play “Antakshari”. 



A�er that Jamming Session kids were given fruit drinks and few eatables.

A�er the kids were done with their refreshments we collected the plates and the second plot for the 
days was started.

Kids were made to play Pic�onary. As it was new to them our team explained them the rules and they 
were excited for the game.

A�er Pic�onary kids were made to play Damsharas.



Damsharas was followed by a few Brain Games.



Gree�ngs from Railway Protec�on Force(RPF) 
A�er the comple�on of games and other ac�vi�es organised by our Volunteers, Railway protec�on
force was invited and as a part of their social responsibili�es they addressed the kids and told the
importance of 15th August and also they told the kids about importance of Educa�on.

As a part of their social responsibili�es, RPF distributed pencil boxes and other sta�onery and
interacted with kids.



We the Volunteers of IEEE MVSR SB as well distributed Sta�onery. We also provided kids with Books
and also donated few books and papers for the be�erment of kids and for the be�erment of
Organiza�on.

Finally, the smiles and joy on their faces and  was enough for us to call off the day.The kids at the 
school were happy to interact with the Student Members.While interac�ng Student members tried to 
mo�vate and bulid up confidence in them. We would like to thank the management  of Spurthy Boys 
Orphanage for giving us the a chance to serve the kids.



IEEE Student Member team thank each and every member who helped us in making this 
event successful. 

We as the members of IEEE MVSR SB pledge to work collec�vely join hands and 
work for the organiza�on and help the needy as much as possible. 
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